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SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

“On 17 January 1941, Konrad von Preysing, Bishop of Berlin, wrote to Pius XII, noting that “Your Holiness is certainly informed about the situation of the Jews in Germany and the neighboring countries. I wish to mention that I have been asked both from the Catholic and Protestant side if the Holy See could not do something on this subject, issue an appeal in favor of these unfortunates.”

The relationship between Pope Pius XII and the Holocaust has long been controversial, with some scholars arguing that he kept silent during the Holocaust, while others have argued that he saved thousands if not tens or hundreds of thousands of Jewish men, women, and children.

Although Pius XII generally made only muted criticisms of Hitler and Nazi Germany, he was willing to apply direct diplomatic pressure when dealing with Axis satellite states such as Hungary, Romania, and Slovakia where he deemed that doing so could achieve positive outcomes. Similarly, there are many documented instances of initiatives taken by local Catholics under the covert direction and moral support of Pius XII.

With the announcement of the appointment of Myron Taylor as the president’s representative to the Vatican, this publication provides a wealth of unique correspondence, reports and analyses, memos of conversations, and personal interviews exploring such themes U.S.-Vatican relations, Vatican’s role in World War II, Jewish refugees, Italian anti-Jewish laws during the papacy of Pius XII, and the pope's personal knowledge of the treatment of European Jews.

This collection consists of telegrams, despatches, reports, and letters between Taylor and his staff, the State Department, other U.S. government agencies, the Vatican, and the Italian government. There are materials on political affairs, Jews, refugee and relief activities, German-owned property in Rome, property rights, and the Vatican Bank. In addition, there are materials on Axis diplomats, war criminals, protocols and religious statements, and records of the peace efforts of the Vatican.

“Early in 1944, the World Jewish Congress appealed to the Holy See through Archbishop Cicognani in Washington to intervene with Hungarian authorities, and to accept and assist Jews from Poland. During this period, Hungary was seen as a place of refuge for Jews. Luigi Maglione, Secretary of State, informed Angelo Rotta, Nuncio to Hungary, of this appeal and instructed him to take whatever steps he thought “possible and opportune.”
SOURCE AND EDITORIAL NOTE

The documents reproduced in this publication are from the Records of the Department of State, in the custody of the National Archives of the United States. This publication consists of documents comprising RG 59, Records of the Department of State, Records of the Personal Representative of the President to Pope Pius XII, 1942-1950, Files of Myron C. Taylor, Entry 1068: Decimal Files, 1944-1950, and Entry 1069: Confidential Correspondence File, 1944-1947.

All documents have been filmed in their entirety and as they are arranged at the National Archives.
# REEL INDEX

The following is a listing of the folders comprising the microfilm publication entitled *U.S. Relations with the Vatican and the Holocaust, 1942-1950*. The Reel Index lists the series and subseries, the folder title, as well as a listing of the major subjects and principal correspondents for each folder.

## REEL 1

*Folder #*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>000 Employment applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>General correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M.C. Taylor dinner – May 31, 1945.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The Fighting Lady film – November 12, 1945.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M.C. Taylor – Presentation of emergency hospital, Cassino 1945.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>M.C. Taylor – Miscellaneous, 1944-45.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>M.C. Taylor – June 4, 1945.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Miscellaneous folders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Crank letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>010 Letters of introduction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REEL 2

*Folder#*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>020 Publications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Publications (sundry).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ecclesia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>030 Visiting officials – Congressmen, etc. to Pope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Papal audiences (1944-45) – Senators and Congressmen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>030 Papal audiences (Miscellaneous, 1944-45) (1 of 3 folders).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[19] 050 Pouch service (Miscellaneous).
[20] 050.1 Censorship restrictions covering periodicals forwarded by pouch.
[22] 102.5 Navy Department.
[23] 103.9 Government offices, independent.
[24] 110 Department of State.
[25] 120.1 Foreign Service regulations.

REEL 3
Folder#
[26] 120.3 Leaves of absence.
[27] 120.38 Retirement F.S.
[28] 120.7 Uniforms for messengers, etc.
[29] Appropriations for telegrams and other items.
[31] 123 Abell, Edith.
[33] Colburn, Jacqueline E.
[34] Davis, Beth Elaine.
[38] Taylor, M.C.
[39] Tittmona, H.H.
[40] 124.1 Missions quarters.
[41] 124.2 Purchase of autos for F.S. personnel.
[42] 124.2 Inventory.
[43] Inventory (household).
[45] 124.3 Rations for Italian employees.
[48] Compensation for personal injury resulting from war hazards.
[49] 124.4 Motor car.
[50] 124.41 Representation allowance.
[51] 124.5 Christmas gratuities.
[52] Heating and coal.

REEL 4

Folder#
[53] Notice of exceptions.
[55] 125.2 Supplies.
[56] Requisitions, 1945.
[57] 130 Citizenship.
[58] Pallavicini, Margaret Roosevelt.
[59] 130.6 Registration, citizenship.
[60] 130.8 Passports.
[61] 133 Marriage regulations.
[62] 300 Protection (general).
[64] Luxembourg, Grand Duchess Charlotte of.
[65] Personal interests, 1944-45.
[66] Personal interests, 1945.

REEL 5

Folder#
[67] Personal interests (5 of 5 folders).
[68] 310 Welfare and whereabouts, miscellaneous (1 of 2 folders).
[69] 310 Welfare and whereabouts, miscellaneous (2 of 2 folders).
[70] Jews (1 of 2 folders).
[71] Jews (2 of 2 folders).
[72] 320 Epurazioni.
[77] Arrests (M-Z) (1 of 3 folders).

REEL 6

Folder#

[80] 330 Estates.


[83] Requisitions, D-O (1 of 2 folders).

[84] Requisitions, D-O (2 of 2 folders).

[85] Requisitions, P-Z (1 of 2 folders).

[86] Requisitions, P-Z (2 of 2 folders).

[87] 360 Philanthropic institutions (Empty).

[88] 500 U.N.O.


[90] 610-650 Customs, courtesies, 1945.

[91] 701 Church-reported anti-American activities of R.C. clergy in Belgian Congo.

[92] Pope’s message of welcome to prominent Americans Bishop Hurley.

[93] Sovereign Military Order of Malta (1 of 4 folders).

[94] Sovereign Military Order of Malta (2 of 4 folders).

[95] Sovereign Military Order of Malta (3 of 4 folders).

[96] Sovereign Military Order of Malta (4 of 4 folders).

**REEL 7**

*Folder#*


[98] Identifications – diplomatic Vatican corps and staff Diplomats Holy Sec (1 of 2 folders).
Identifications – diplomatic Vatican corps and staff
Diplomats Holy Sec (2 of 2 folders).

Argentina
Bolivia.
Brazil.
Colombia.
Ecuador.
France.
Italy.
Lithuania.
Netherlands.
Peru.
Spain.
Torlonia, Prince Alessandro.
Uruguay.
Vatican diplomatic corps.
Venezuela.
Yugoslavia.

Relations of states.
Monroe Doctrine.
German diplomats in Vatican City.
War.
Lewis and Papurt, prisoners of war.
German prisoners of war, Col. B. von Bonin-Schuschnigg.
Axis diplomats residing in Vatican (1 of 2 folders).
Axis diplomats residing in Vatican (1 of 2 folders).

Prisoners of war – Geneva Convention.

Vatican and visits to p.o.w.s.

REEL 8

Folder#

Prisoners of war – requests for release (policy).

Enemy diplomats – Laissez passer.

War prisoners (Germans in USA).

Prisoners of war (objection to Vatican radio broadcast on…).

Prisoners of war (individual cases).

Allied diplomats interned in Vatican City.

Prisoners of war reported to Bern, Americans only (1 of 3 folders).

Prisoners of war reported to Bern, Americans only (2 of 3 folders).

Prisoners of war reported to Bern, Americans only (3 of 3 folders).

Japanese delegation.

German soldiers interned in Vatican City.

American prisoners of war in Italian hands (individual cases).

American p.o.w.s in Japanese hands.

German-owned property.

P.O.W.S. – foreign (1 of 3 folders).

P.O.W.S. – foreign (2 of 3 folders).

P.O.W.S. – foreign (3 of 3 folders).

Prisoners of war – Atrocities against (1944).
REEL 9

Folder#

[144] 711.5 Enemy diplomats in Vatican City.
[145] Civil prisoners.
[146] Enemy aliens residing in Rome.
[147] 711.6 War damages, miscellaneous.
[148] Rome “Open City”.
[149] Vatican property (protection of from air raids).
[150] Preservation of cities.
[151] 711.6 Bombing of cities A-F.
[152] Bombing of cities L-R.
[153] Bombing of cities S-Z.
[154] Bombing of cities Vatican City.

REEL 10

Folder#

[156] San Marino (Bombing of).
[158] Vatican City, Allied planes over.
[159] Monte Cassino.
[161] 730 Extraterritoriality.
[162] 800 Venezia Giulia.
[163] Hungarian refugees in Austria and Bavaria.
[166] Czechoslovakia.
[167] Slovak states.
[169] Vienna.
[170] Croatia and American Croatians.
[171] Poland.
[172] 800 Miscellaneous.
[173] Russian refugees.
[175] Vatican merchant marine and sailing vessels.
[176] Tardini, Mgr. D.

**REEL 11**

*Folder#*

[177] Vatican – Hungarian wheat shipments.
[178] South Tyrol.
[179] Requisitions of pontifical properties.
[180] 800B Miscellaneous (1 of 3 folders).
[181] 800B Miscellaneous (2 of 3 folders).
[182] 800B Miscellaneous (3 of 3 folders).
[184] 800.1 Pope’s Episcopal Jubilee, 1942 (1 of 5 folders).
[185] 800.1  Pope’s Episcopal Jubilee, 1942 (2 of 5 folders).
[186] 800.1  Pope’s Episcopal Jubilee, 1942 (3 of 5 folders).
[187] 800.1  Pope’s Episcopal Jubilee, 1942 (4 of 5 folders).
[188] 800.1  Pope’s Episcopal Jubilee, 1942 (5 of 5 folders).
[189]  Pope’s addresses (Pope Pius XII).
[190]  Encyclicals (other than Pope Pius XII).
[191] 801.2  Visa instruction.
[192] 801.44 Territorial jurisdiction (Shanghai).
[193] 804.41 Restrictions on release of information regarding cryptanalytic. Units.
[194] 804.9  Authentication of documents.
[195] 811.001 State papers of President Roosevelt for Vatican.
[196] 811.1  Travel permits (directives).
[197]  Travel permits – Apostolic Nunci and other ecclesiastical. dignitaries (folder empty).

**REEL 12**

*Folder#*

[198] 811.1  Travel permits – Diplomatic corps.
[199]  Travel permits – Vatican diplomatic couriers.

**REEL 13**

*Folder#*

Visa application of H. Hernandez.

Visa applications, 1945.

811.11 Miscellaneous visa applications.

811.20 Miscellaneous.

811.5 Prostitution.

811.79 Disposition of copies of form ATC-PT-67.

812 Revised form 1944.

812.2 Bill of health not required.

812.3 Disposal of dead.

814 Vatican food shipments.

814.2 Red Cross.

820 Publication of FT statistics.

822 Selective services.

824 Surplus supplies.

824.8 Airships.

840.2 Phillpine Islands.

Uruguay.

840.3 Boticelli’s Madonna.

840.4 Osservatore Romano.
[227] Illond, Cardinal.
[228] O’Connell, Cardinal.
[230] Vatican circulars.
[231] Vatican miscellaneous correspondence.
[232] 840.6 Motion pictures.
[233] 840.7 Celebrations.
[234] 841.5 Memorial services and articles regarding F.D.R.
[235] 842 Cultural relations.
[236] 843 Societies (Amici dell'America).
[237] 845 Anniversaries.
[238] 848 Relief measures, 1944.

REEL 14

Folder#

[239] Relief, 1944.
[240] Relief, 1944.
[241] Relief of Interned Italian civilians and PWs in Germany.
[242] Italian Red Cross and American relief for Italy.
[244] 851 Financial conditions.
[245] 851.6 Vatican banks, banking and black list (folder empty).
[246] 861 International Institute of Agriculture.
[247] 861.2 Modification of rules regarding cotton wrapping imports into U.S.
[248]  864  Electric power.
[249]  870  Communications, 1944.
[251]  Communications, postal-telegraph-radio, etc. (folder empty).
[252]  872.2  Telegraph.
[253]  873  Telecommunications circuits.
[255]  879.7  Automobiles.
[256]  885.3  Modifications of requirements concerning crew lists and shipping articles.
[257]  886.1  Employment of alien as master of vessel.
[258]  886.6  Fines and forfeitures of pay imposed by military and naval court martials on merchant seamen.
[259]  891  Newspapers.
[261]  892.51  World Calendar Association.
[262]  892.7  Archaeology.
[263]  000  General.
[264]  010  Letters of introduction.
[265]  020  Publications.
[266]  030  Visits, expeditions, tours.
[267]  050  Pouch service.

**REEL 15**

*Folder#

[268]  090  Testimonials.
[269] 102.1 Treasury, Navy, Office of Education.
[270] 102.6
[271] 103.7 Library of Congress and independent agencies.
[272] 103.9
[274] 110 Department of State.
[275] 120 Foreign Service of the United States.
[276] 102.1
[277] 120.2 Foreign Service exam.
[278] 120.3 Leaves of absence.
[279] 120.7 Appropriations, budgets, estimates.
[280] 121 Diplomatic branch of Foreign Service.
[283] Bushwaller, Regina.
[284] Christener, Marta.
[285] Davis, Beth.
[288] Plowman, Janice.
[289] Ration cards (PX) (folder empty).
[290] 124.1 Quarters.
[291] 124.2 Property, equipment, and supplies.
[292] 124.3 Houlden, Amy.
[293] Personnel (Foreign).
[294] 124.4 General allowances.

[295] 124.5 Accounts and returns.

[296] 124.6 Office of organization and administration reports.

[297] 124.6 Conduct of office.

[298] 124.66

[299] 130 Citizenship of the U.S.

[300] 130.8


[302] 310 Personal interests.

[303] 320 Personal rights.

[304] 330 Deaths and estates.

[305] 350 Property rights.

**REEL 16**

*Folder#*

[306] 500 Congresses and conferences.

[307] 610.1 Assistance of American export trade.

[308] 610.22 Trade extensions (Governmental attitude).

[309] 701 Pope's messages to visitors.

[310] 701.1 Diplomatic corps.

[311] 711 War, peace, friendship, alliance.

[312] 711.3 German-owned property in Rome.

[313] 711.4 Prisoners of war.

[314] Prisoners of war (German ex-diplomats at Salsomaggiore) (3rd folder contents removed).
Illegal and inhumane warfare.

Immigration.

Displaced persons.

Political affairs.

The Pope.

Government (Recognition of).

Government (Flag).

Authentications, notarial acts.

Safe conduct.

REEL 17

Folder#

Visa of Foreign passports (4 folders) (2nd folder #822 filmed as "circular airgram").

Traffic in liquors.

Public health.

Removal of remains.

Charities.

Charities, hospitals.

Military affairs and military personnel.

Military equipment and supplies.

Fine arts.

Miscellaneous.

The Vatican, religion.
[336] Vatican circulars.
[337] Bishop Hurley.
[338] 840.5 Marriage and divorce.
[339] 840.6 Social matters.
[340] 840.7 Holidays.

**REEL 18**

*Folder#*

[341] 842 Education.
[342] 843 Societies.
[343] 845 Ceremonials.
[344] 846 Papal audiences.
[345] Papal audiences, senators and congressmen.
[346] 848 Relief.
[347] American relief for Italy.
[348] 850.5 Economic matters.
[350] 852
[351] 855 Immigration.
[352] 867 Projector, motion pictures.
[353] 869.5 Drugs, pharmaceutical preparations.
[354] 870 Communication and transportation.
[355] 875 Telephone communication.
[356] 879.7 Automobiles.
[357] 885 Aircraft.
[358]  891  Public press.
[359]  000  General

**REEL 19**

*Folder#*

[361]  010  Letters of introduction.
[362]  020  Publications.
[363]  030  Visits.
[364]  050  Pouch service.
[365]  090  Testimonials, gifts.
[366]  102.1  Treasury Department.
[367]  102.8  Commerce Department.
[368]  103.9  Other government agencies.
[369]  103.9992 Veterans.
[370]  110  Department of State.
[371]  110.2  Codes and ciphers.
[372]  120  Foreign Service.
[373]  120.1  Organization of the Foreign Service.
[374]  120.2  Foreign Service regulations.
[375]  120.3  Allowances.
[376]  Foreign Service officers.
[377]  Leave.
Promotions.
Transportation.
Personnel.
Bushwall, Regina.

REEL 20

Folder#

Gowen, Franklin C.
Houlden, Amy.
McFarland, Hester.
Parsons, J. Graham.
Plowman, Janice.

Quarters.
Property, equipment, and supplies.
Personnel (foreign).
General and representation allowances.
Records, reporting.
Security regulations.
Relations of American diplomatic officers.
Citizenship.
Passports.
20

Marriage of American citizens.

Welfare.

Deaths and estates.

Property rights.

Italy.

Diplomatic claims.

Conferences.

United Nations.

International trade organizations.

International meteorological organization.

Trade extension.

Commercial intelligence reporting.

Consular invoices.

Free entry.

Trade relations.

Relations of states.

Philippine interests.

Pope's messages to visitors.

Diplomatic representation.

Representative of the Holy See in Ethiopia.

REEL 21

Folder#

Diplomatic corps.
[422] Laissez passer.
[423] 704 Representation of interests of another country.
[424] 710 Treaties and agreements.
[425] 711.3 German assets in Italy.
[426] Trading with the enemy.
[427] Former German Embassy to Holy See.
[428] 711.4 Prisoners of war.
[429] 800 Extra copies of non-confidential political data from other offices.
[430] Political – general.
[431] Political affairs.
[432] Displaced persons.
[433] Spain (1947).
[434] 800.1 Chief executive, The Pope.
[435] 801.2 Citizenship (foreign).
[436] 801.7 Civil Service (retirement).
[437] 802.11 Foreign diplomatic and consular fees.
[438] 804.4 Laws, procedures.
[439] 804.46 Claims against the government.
[440] 804.9 Notarial acts, authentication of documents.

REEL 22

Folder#

[441] 811.1 Safe conduct.
[442] 811.11 Visa cases.
[443] 811.4 Liquor and drugs.
[444] 812.1 Quarantine measures.
[445] 814.2 Red Cross.
[446] 814.4 Philanthropic organizations.
[447] 820 Military affairs and military personnel.
[448] 822
[449] 840 Social matters.
[450] 840.4 Vatican circulars.
[451] Religion.
[452] 840.7 Holidays.
[453] 841 History.
[454] 842 Education.
[455] 845 Etiquette, ceremonies.
[456] 846 Papal audiences.
[457] Papal audiences (Senators and Congressmen).
[458] 848 Relief measures.
[461] 850.102 Cost of living.

**REEL 23**

*Folder#*

[462] 850.4 Labor.
[464] 851.2 Taxation.
[465] 851.6 Vatican banks, banking and black list.

[466] 855 Immigration.

[467] 861 Agriculture.

[468] 861.32 Fibers.

[469] 866.22 Lumber.

[470] 866.31 Earthenware.

[471] 867.4 Jewelry.

[472] 870 Communications and transportation.

[473] 873 Telecommunications.

[474] 875 Telephone.

[475] 879.6 Aerial navigation.

[476] 879.7 Automobiles.

[477] 885 Aircraft.

[478] 891 Press.


[480] 000 General miscellaneous.

[481] Routing Vatican notices.

[482] Confidential.


[484] 010 Letters of introduction.

**REEL 24**

*Folder#

[485] Publications.

[486] Confidential.*
Visitors, visits.

Vatican courier (to and from Apostolic Delegate, Washington).

Pouch.

Letters transmitted thru pouch to Apostolic Missions.

Testimonials.

Treasury Department.

War Department.

Agriculture Department.

Commerce Department.

Other government agencies.

Veterans.

Department of State (Post reports).

Foreign Service of the United States.

Organization of the Foreign Service.

Foreign Service officers.

REEL 25

Transportation.

Appropriations, budgets.

Gowen, Franklin C.

Hall, C.

McFarland, Hester.

Parsons, F.G.
Pell, Robert.

124.1 Embassy quarters.

124.2 Property, equipment, and supplies.

124.2 Confidential.

124.66

124.3 Personnel (foreign).

124.4 General and representation allowances.

124.41

124.5 Accounts.

124.6 Conduct of office.

124.66 Records, reporting.

Security.

125.3 Employment.

125.6 Conduct of office.

127 Expenses.

130 Citizenship, U.S.

130.6 Expatriation.

310 Welfare.

320 Holy See – Mexico.

322 Santrey.

322 Jerusalem.

330 Deaths and estates.

340 Litigation (Monsignor Michael Abraham).

350 Property rights.
Hungary.

Czechoslovakia.

Paraguay.

Spain.

Trieste.

Yugoslavia.

360 Philanthropic institutions.

500 Conferences; United Nations (1 of 2).

REEL 26

Folder#

500 Conferences; United Nations (2 of 2).

Food and agriculture – Vatican.

570.3 Mindszenty – Petterffy.

Trade extension.

Consular invoices.

Food and drug regulations.

Meat and live animal regulations.

Diplomatic representation.

Diplomatic corps.

Treaties.

Former German embassy to Holy See.

Prisoners of war.

Czechoslovakia.

Displaced persons.
Hungary.

Poland 1948.

Political.

Political - general (1 of 2).

REEL 27

Folder#

Political - general (2 of 2).

Political – Berlin.

Rumania.

Spain.

Vatican.

Von Papen, Franz.

Yugoslavia.

800.1 Pope Pius XII; the President.

801.1 Constitution, Italy's.

801.2 Citizenship (foreign).

801.7 Civil Service.

804.4 Laws, procedures.

804.46 Adjudication of claims.

811.1 Travel to occupied territory.

811.11 Visas.

Visa instructions - RTK (6 double pgs).

811.4 Liquors.
[576] 812.1 Quarantine measures.
[577] 812.2 Bills of health; immunization.
[578] 812.3 U.S. war dead in Italy.
[579] 814.2 Red Cross.
[580] 820 Military affairs.
[581] 824.5 Bases.
[582] 824.8 Disposal of fixed installations abroad.
[583] 840.4 Church.
[584] Dodecanese Islands.

**REEL 28**

*Folder#*

[585] Religion, the Vatican.
[586] 840.5 Marriage and divorce.
[588] Hoover Institute and library.
[589] 843 Societies.
[590] 845 Ceremonies, etiquette.
REEL 29

Folder#

[595] 848 Relief.
[596] 850 Economic matters.
[597] 850.102 Cost of living.
[598] 850.4 Labor.
[599] 851.2 Taxation.
[600] 855 Immigration.
[601] 861 Agriculture.
[602] 866.16 Radio.
[603] 870 Communication and transportation.
[604] 879.7 Automobiles.
[605] 891 Press.
[606] 000 General.
[608] Notices.
[609] 010 Letters of introduction.
[610] Introductions to Vatican authorities.
[611] 020 Publications.
[612] China.
[613] 030 Visits, tours.
[614] 040 Entertainment, ceremonies, felicitations.
[615] 040.5 Papal audiences, January-April 1949 (1 of 3).
REEL 30

Folder#

[616] 040.5 Papal audiences, January-April 1949 (Folder 2 of 3).
[617] 040.5 Papal audiences, January-April 1949 (Folder 3 of 3).
[618] 040.5 Papal audiences, May-June 1949.

REEL 31

Folder#

[621] Papal audiences, July-August 1949 (3 of 4).
[626] 090 Testimonials, awards, decorations, gifts.
[627] 110 Department of State, organization, etc.
[628] 120.1 Organization and administration report.
[629] 120.3 Conduct of office.
[632] 123 Alien employees.
[633] Parsons, J. Graham.
[634] Personnel.
REEL 32

Folder#

[635] Personnel circulars.

[636] 123.1 Foreign Service employment procedures.

[637] 123.8 Personal purchases handbook (Folder empty).

[638] Personnel welfare and employee services.

[639] 123.9 Miscellaneous applications for positions.


[641] 124.2 Furniture, equipment, supplies.

[642] Insurance of automobiles.

[643] Postage record.

[644] 125 Communications record.

[645] 125.2 Telegraph, cable, radio.

[646] 125.3 Vatican pouch.

[647] 127 Allowance circulars (empty).

[648] Amvat expenses.


[650] 128 Administrative relations with other posts and government agencies.

[651] 210 Immigration and emigration - travel control.

[652] 210.9 Immigration - regulations covering residence, travel, etc..


[655] Visa circulars.

[656] 220 Citizenship.
[657] 221 Citizenship of U.S.


[659] 230 Protection and welfare services.


[662] 233.1 Assistance to Americans.

[663] 234 Deaths and estates – cemeteries.

[664] 235 Shapiro - theft of cameras.

[665] 236 Property rights and claims.


[667] Veterans affairs circulars.

[668] 301 Bolivia's envoy to Vatican.

[669] Colombian ambassador to Holy See.

[670] Cuban ambassador to Holy See.

[671] Diplomatic missions to Vatican.

[672] Haitian envoy to Holy See.

[673] India's envoy to Vatican.

[674] Lebanese envoy to Holy See.

[675] Minister Medina - conversion of funds in Germany.

[676] Panama's envoy to Vatican.

[677] 310 International Conferences and organizations.

[678] 320.1 Human rights.

[679] 321.6 Appeal of Holy See on behalf of war criminals.
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[681] 322.3 U.S. Army in Korea.
[682] 350 Brazil.
[683] Canada.
[685] China.
[687] Egypt.
[688] Eire.
[691] Holy Year.
[693] India.
[694] Indo-China.
[695] Israel.
[696] Italy.
[697] Paraguay.
[698] Peru.
[699] Poland.
[700] Political affairs.
[701] Rumania.
Spain.

Trieste.

USSR.

Yugoslavia.

Peruvian embassy to Holy See.

Argentine ambassador to Holy See.

Biographic data.

Colombian ambassador to Holy See.

Cuban ambassador to Holy See.

Italian colonies.

Library of Congress, exchange culture material with Vatican library.

Veteran's Administration.

Atomic bomb.

ECA.

**REEL 34**

*Folder#*

Economic reporting circulars.

Vatican coinage, data for U.S. Treasury.

Telecommunications.

Air accidents.

Photographic apparatus and supplies.

Displaced persons.

Religion – church.

Pope's letter to Cardinal Sapicha of Poland.
Pain.

Manners and customs, marriage and divorce, etc.

Miscellaneous confidential files 1943-44 (1 of 3).

**REEL 35**

*Folder#*

Miscellaneous confidential files 1943-44 (2 of 3).

Miscellaneous confidential files 1943-44 (3 of 3).

Miscellaneous confidential files 1945.

Confidential correspondence from other offices, 1946.

Confidential correspondence, 1947.

Register of telegrams received and sent, 1944-49.

Telemgrams and Airgrams Sent.

Telemgrams sent, January 1-December 30, 1942.

Telemgrams sent, June 1-December 30, 1944.

Telemgrams sent, January-August 16, 1945.

Telemgrams sent, August 16, 1945 - December 29, 1945.

Airgrams sent, 1944.

Airgrams sent, 1945.

Telemgrams sent, 1946.

Telemgrams sent, 1947.

Telemgrams sent, 1948.

Telemgrams sent, 1949.

Airgrams sent, 1946.
Airgrams sent, 1947.

Airgrams sent, 1948.
RELATED COLLECTIONS

Archives of the Destruction: 
A Photographic Record of Yad Vashem

Cultural Policies and Plunder of the Third Reich in Occupied Europe: Files of the Einsatzstab Reichsleiter Rosenberg in Kiev
The Holocaust and Records of Concentration Camp Trials

Jewish People from Holocaust to Nationhood
Archives of the Central British Fund for World Jewish Relief, 1933-1960

Reports of the U.S. Military Government for Germany, U.S. Zone, 1945–1953

Testaments to the Holocaust
Series 1: Archives of the Wiener Library, London
Series 2: Thematic Press Cuttings Collection, 1933-1945
Series 3: Henriques Archive